
FARM X0TE3.

Kaisin' IIoi;skcau;.h. In places
wU-r- hi)isu;Klb!i .s prown largely for
market, e liave !ti ;U uvlal atiil, free
fnuu stone t clay a mx1 sandy loan.
Tlie custom ia to r:iij tlie croi on the
same laml year after year, as tbe soil is
not easily ril of the rootlets that break
clT nnd remain, sjvroutin;; in "'Tins
souietimej from the bottom of the fur-
row wkere the jlow cut them oS i"
the fall. AVe never raise the first crop
on soil, but always after other crois.
Moisture W n?ri,s.;iry, but not a damp
soil. We use hotse-mauur- e, teu cordn
per acre, flowed in fall or spring and
harrowed well. Kows are three ftet

part and ettd two feet apart Iu the
low. The st! nro obtained in th!s
way: Wl-.e- a crop of radish 13 gather-
ed In fall the roots are trimmed of
"spraV, leaving the marketable root
ready IVr sale; th s is done iu the field
usually, or it can bo d me under cover
uiid shelter it the weather bo cold or
stormy. These small rootlets, one-h.il- f

to oiie-l'our- lh inch through, setts for
next sc.ison'a crop, are ke;.t over winter
by luiryini; in the ground, where only
they will i re e: ve the fie liness neces--

to rer.'rct prowth. A sett is a
io.-- thre? to eulit im lies lone, and
should be liop"d in a I ole miule witli
a cinvilar of tin? I vht depth to leave
the ti p of the rout two inches below the
Mil face; ti l the so:! around the setl.aad
leuvf it to st.ur, which It will do la
fun i to six wx-'.s- . Th.s work of plant-
ing in pr;i'. .? .s sometimes expeil ateil
by lav it: t' t:s alonj; in every third
fiiru'W, and then plow. mi the soil upon
tl.i ir. The l.ue roots should not be
um'.I tii te fiom,eith r by slicing,
ii.iitei in, or even by plaiitinu the
iT.i'i n; ti.e ro .t when nnvn takes its
sli.ij e tuna t !i" svtl; an I a root tlu
after one i ".i'.s growth should lie
about ten ii i l ei l. n and two inches
through, t!i the smaller roots (used
f"i' M tt; at tin: si.le-- i an I be'.ow.

A MY-rri.i- s Ot.ive IHm'.amc
A strange. has broken out in
some ot the cl.ve orchards in the I'o-inoi- ia

valley, and in many respects re-

calls to mind the mysterious vine dis-
ease. It was tii noticed aiiout two
and a h i f years a;o, and has been
making headway ever since. N far no
oi.e Ills et its cause, wheth-
er it is la ter a in the sap or a disease
of thu wool. Its attack Is indeed sinjj-irula- i.

The tips of the branches and
smuiler limbs hein to dry up and the
woo I turns a lijjht brown, ofien taking
in a whole limb. Many In .inches will
dhow an a; patently healthy twy on one
sb!e while on the other side a dead and
withered growth toils the story of its
pie-i.c- e. eve t:i e taav be apparently
healthy with the excel tion of a single
branch or s!.o.,t, while otlur trees are
nearly from i ii" iuarter to one-ha- 'f

tie, id. The ulT- cted ortiotis convey the
idea of h.iv!ii' lieeu scorched by asevere
tire. The malady Is repotted finite
uiiivi rul l! .roiihout the valley, and is
cauin no little anxiety annm; the ol-

ive men. Sp ciineiis have been scut to
"eciet iry I.elon, of the !ate Hoard,
but so f.u- no lehahle intormation touch-
ing its i'ii:iM' and cine h.is been learned
from any s ;nr p. l'lvf. t'oipullett lias
sent speclii. ens id the li lives and Wood
to t he ill pat tint f.t at Washington, and
it i. to e l.oj ed that the mystery wl'l
be cleifed up ..nd a remedy found be-lo- ie

its spicad ltcoir.es serious. A
"m i'o I .mis vine ils'-ast- '' is ipi.te

foi s. .utl.erti t 'alifornia. without
the ad lit .:i T a "invitei lous olive dis--

Asi.--i t. iM-- i t i.AiinN. This is a
matter i f mtt-r- s' to slm kmeti. It is
said that I'.i'li'iu'N idea that infectious
d.sea.-e-s in in.:;, ais ca'i be preventeil by
mocidat .on, ti e a!ne as vaccination
prevent- - stu.i'.t-pox- , has been carried
out to oii.e extent by the Saxony Aijri-ci- i.

t in ,il oc.ety u.tli the approval of
t be Co i n.aii i .o i rnment. Sixteen bead
of c.tt: were inoculated for pleuro-- l

i.e:: u.or. a. .ml s ihscijueut'.y placed
anion,-- a id h l.'y infected with that
ili.e..-.- '. ibatieiiof the ti mutter ni

d i t.t uely unatlected ; the other
tblee ha d the ii..S'X--e iu a mild foim.
W - l e iNpertuel.t lias not belli
tiiedbia si.i'i. ient extent to demoa-stiat- e

li. von 1 a'l .'oiibl that the princi-
ple n e ii leit, t :e are regarded
as pi ;' le.

1. i i; i r 1 1 1; - ks. A nov
el lievii-- lor control inj excitable
bin si s lately 1h n Invented. It is
attached to the' brow l of the bridle
in i adetail, and a luht but strong cord
litus t!.r iigti loops along the re. ns to
the hand-p- a it. In ca-- of fright pull
the cord and the horse is
I l.ndrol ie l. I l.H diverts his attention
fr u the o. jeet of fright and pu's him
into a:.o. hi r i r mi of thought. Let go
the e. id and the double spring Instant-- l

w .! hdr.iw i the blinds from the eves
and rods t! em out of sight." This ile-v-l.

a u not c.nutsy and does not clog m
action.

If you study !lu market and learn
what kind of butter is wanted now.uu
wiil tin t ll.eie has I.e. n a change. There
is not m in h i le ma ml for butter that will
keep, but butter H at IS high I'avoieil
and aiso in .l flavored a butter that
has no t.iMe uf buttermilk. They de-
mand a butter that lias very nearly the
same ta te as cream. The whole ten-ileu-

Is toward getting butter more
neatly l.ke cream, getting butter that
is vi i v neat y the as fresh cream.
We havealiV.o t reached the point where
public taste de-ii- m ds butter male from

.Wet IT'.IIU.

A farmer labors h u t, e.uly, la'e.per-sisteiitl- y.

lie gives little time to men-
tal culture; to sil nl communings tint
elevate the spiritual nature still less. In
old age he l as vvoil.lly wealth, with
mental and spliitu il poveity. This is
not the bc.--t Micce-s- .

The only gieat thing needed In the
winter cue of animals is more food of
a suci-ulen- t cii.uactei, and t lie silo is a
re.i.lv helper in tin? production of such
food.

Ion't let earth or nil blsh accumulate
aroim ti e sills of li e barn; if you do
it will not l:e many years before the ex-
pense and trouble of a now sill will have
to to i in-- red.

Time lnteil.gei.tly gtven to bees will
pay eiiiia'.ly well with that given to any
other kind of farm work, and where too
many me not ke t it may be done at
such times as not to interfere with oti-e- r

Important w.i k.

It young raspberry plants are to jo
out no delay rlioui l be mai'e. Very
warm days are not Unoticiat to them at
last. as they prefer a cool soil until they
begiu to stai t.

An English gaideuer claims that to
scatter sand that lias been soaked with
petroleum over the beds will keep away
the onion tly.

"I've lost my wife, and I want to
know If anybody 'round here knows
where she i,' .said a ruild-tuanner-

mau, coming into an uptown station
house but nicht.

"Ho do you mean?'' inquired the
titlicer In charge. "Is she dead?"'o, she's just g ne otl and disap-
peared. "

"Well, there's a woman here that
may be your w.fe. You can go out
and sre If you want to. We've asked
ner several iiuest'oii", but she wou't
talfe."

"Woi't talk I" repca'el the anxious
aearcher.

'Not a word.'
"Well, there's no ue Ia my going to

Fee that woman. She ain't my w ife.
Much obliged for your trouble. Good-by- ."

and tue seeker went out into the
pig.ht ouca more.

noTJ53EHOLDt

TlXM Catchcp. Allow one-ha- lf

pound of sugar to each pound of plums.
Foil plums in water until tender, then
put through sieve; add the sugar to the
pulp and boil until q- - ite thick; season
to taste with ground cloves and cinna
mon. Bottle while hot.

I'rf.ssed Veal. To three pounds
of veal allow half a pound of bacon.
Chop both until very Cue; seasou with
pepper and minced onion, and pros
into a deep baking dish, and bake
slowly two hours, tserve cola.

To Cook Steak. The best way to
cot k steak is to use a wire brouer.
Have a hot Cre with plenty of coals;
take off the cover of sto--e, and p'ace
steak in broiler over it; turn as needed,
aud, when done, season with sa t and
P nJ Pu?-- o:l ,w lumps or mil
UT.

Oven ?orr. A pound ofgoodsoup- -

U.ef cut into small sipiare pieces, two
onions, two carrots, two tablepooufuls
of rice, half a pint of split peas, pep
per and salt to taste, a bunch, or pot
herbs minced fine, ami a gallon of col I
water. 1'ut all Into an earthen vessel.
cover over verj close, and put the jar
in a moderate oven for four hours. A
good dish dish when the top of the stove
is wanted for other ciokinjf.J

ritESERVFDOHANGE rEEL Weigh
the oranges whole, and allow pound
for pound. Feel the oranges neatly.
and cut the rind into narrow shreds.
I'oil until tender, changing the water
twice, and replenishing with hot water
from the kettle. JMiueeza the strained
juice of the orauges over the sugar; let
this heat to a toil; put In the shrcils.
and IkiI twenty minutes. Union peel
can be preserved in the same way, al-

lowing more sugar.

Jelly Cake. Two eggs, one cup
of sugar, two tablestioonfuls of butter.
one-ha'- .f cup of weet milk, one-ha- lf

teasoonful of cream of taitar and one
and one-ha- lf cuis of tlour; beat tfcc
eggs and sugar to a cream, then add
the butter and milk; put the cream of
tartar and soda in the Hour, and sift It
in the cake last. Ilake in layers in a
quick oven, and spread w ith jelly.

A P.VXTISY "EMEKIiENCT SllEI.1."
In my pantry there is a space set

apart, and always alluded t as "the
emergency shelf." On it are to be
found a can each or salmon, lobster,
potted ham and corned beef; a lx of
sardines, a jar of pickled and
one of canned ears. feveral glasses of
jelly and a package of self raising tlour.
As soon as one ai tide ts taken from
the sheir. its place is filled by another
or its kind, se there is always material
at hand for immediate use, should the
day have leen a siecially busy one. or
unexpected guests arrive about tea
time.

Tomato iiion-- i now. One-ha- ll

bushel of gieen tomatoe', one dozen
averaci' size onions, one dozen preen
peppers. Chop all together very line;
sprinkle over all one pint of salt, let it
stand over night, then drain off the
brme thoroughly and cover the tomat-
oes with good vinegar and cook one
hour well, then dram off this vinegar
and throw away. l'a"W the tomato s
In a jar and cover with these spice-8-

prepared as follows: Take two ouiids
of brown sugar, two tablespoonfuls of
cinnamon, one of allspice.one of cloves,
one teasponnful of pepper, all ground,
one-ha- lf cupful of ground mustard, one
pint or grated bor-e-radis- and cider
vinegar enough to in x theiu wtll;wl en
Injil.ng hot pour over the tomatoes, and
cover tight, 'lhis Is very tine. Will
ktep in a jar.

HUMOROUS.

A final! boy of four Summers was
riding on a rocking-hors- e with a coiii-pa-ii- om

lie was seated rather uncom-fo- i
tably en the horse's neck. Altera

retlicttve pause be siid: "1 think if
one of us gets off 1 could ride much
belter.''

A Fatal I!plackmext "My
heart Is in my mouth. 1 am afraid to
hear your answer."

"You may well be, Mr. lKliboy, re-

torted EtheL "I never could marry a
man whose heart was not in the right
place."

If.stal i rK.Jt Sufferer IK) you
pull teeth without pain?

lenti.it Well, not always. 1

snra'ned my wrist bust time I pulled a
tooth, and It hurts me vet, occasion-
ally.

A Vu tim ty Fakems Cholly
They say that excessive cnffee-driukln- g

induces softening of the brain.
Miss Miyder I suppose you regret

now that you have been such a slave to
the habit.

"Never take a sulky girl in a buggy,"
says IIm f.tr'3 UV'tfy; and the vpring-tiel- d

t"un says: "We won't, as long
as we can take a han'sume girl in a
phaeton."

Weeping Spouse"! shall erect a
monumtnt to you, dearest, when yoa
are gone: I have "Iaving Hus-
band' engraved at the bjtloui of the
column. "

Dying Advertiser 'HJood Heavens!
Pauline, that will never tlol Top of
column, eighth page.next reading mat
ter or 1 leruse to die."

TWO WAYS OK LOOKIMl AT IT.
luff tiruff hal made a big fortune, I
hear.

BlutT Yes, OrulT always was a
lucky dog.

luff And they tell me you've done
pretty well yourself, old man.

Fluff (modestly) Well es so-s-

I tell you what it is, Duff, well-directe- d,

intelligent effort always pay-- .

Farmer (to new liana) Hans, jou
may give that roan critter a jag o'
feed.

Hans Vot?
I thought you said you could under-

stand English.
I can Eng lsh a little understand.
(Endeavoring to Gerinauire it)

Well, throw the horse over the fence
some hay.

A This weather Is absolutely fear-
ful.

B Yes, there ii a silver lining to
every cloud.

I don't s e it.
You would ir you were married. In

this hot weather I'm consoled by the
thought that there is no danger of my
wife rruntlng for a sealskin sacque.

Mistress Bridget, have yoa had a
party or friends to supper? Or what is
it that makes the kitchen in such a
shocking mess?

Bridget Please, ma'am, it was Miss
Alice. She'd been learnin' at cooking
school bow to bile an egg, ma'am, and
she wanted to practice.

TnE TROCBLE 13 SPREADING Jup-
iter (over the Olympian telephone).
Hello, General Greely!

General Greely Hello!
Jupiter I am very sorry, but I

must cancel your last order for thunder-
storms.

General Greely What is the mat-
ter?

Jupiter The Cyclops have gone on
strike for an eight-ho- ar day, and I'm
runuhng abort of UiuaJaitolta.

HISTORICAL HOSIERY.

etocklncs Worn By the Men and
Women of Long Ago.

The reign of Edward III, which gave
birth to the fanciful conceit of the
Order of the Garter, has naturally set
the authorities to woikon the matter of
the appendages w ith which garters are
generally associated. It is worth while
to mention that such high authorities
as S.r Eiias Ashmole. Sir Walter Scott
and Sir Samuel Mayrck attach not the
slightest importance to the story of the
Countess of Salisbury and the king's
apt remark. "Honl solt qui mal y
pease," as he picked the garter up. It
is to be remembered, too, that in this
reigu and for long centuries afterward
ho-- e. and possibly garters, were worn
by tne sterner sex. Camden, the his--
toiiati. rays that Edward III gave
forth his own garter as the signal for
the battle of Cies v. But no indica-
tion of such an article occuis upon any
monument or Illumination of the period,
th-r- chausses or long hose being attached
to the doublet, or at least ascending to
the middle of the thigh, where they
were met by the drawers. It is quite
likely, however, that garters were worn
by the ladies of the jrriod, whose hose
were in shape pieciaely as stockings of
the present dav. as may be seen from
an ill ii m nation of the lime of Edward
II.
SAME AS TUE FLUNKIES NOW WEAR.

Hut the orthodox hose or stockings
proiier are su;roted to have been uu
known in England before the middle of
the Sixteenth century. A pair or long
Spanish silk hose was presented as a
gift to Edward VI by Sir Thos. Gres-ha- m.

and Howe savs that Henry VIII
never wore any hose but euch as were
made of t loth." In the Harleian library
th-r- e is, however, preserved a record of
fevt ral pairs of silk hose belonging to
Ilemy III. it being even stated that
he Lad also other rairs of satin and vel-
vet. The same document introduces
us to the word "stocking" itself, and
enligh'ens us as to its derivation. One
of the entries run thus: "A yarde and
a quailer of green velvet for stocks to a
payr or hose tor the king's grace," anu
numerous allusions occur to certain
portions of stuff used for "stockyng of
hose," so confounding the hose w ith
the breeches and leaving the stocking
an independent article of apparel as at
the piescnt day. 1'revious to this it is
quite clear that the word nose, in tne
case of men, at least, means stockings
and drAweis in one.

Howe is the authority for the state-
ment that in the reign of lucen Mary
the London appientices wote breeches
and stockings of white broadcloth, that
is, round slopps or breeches, and their
stockings sewed up close thereto, as
they were a 1 but of one piece. In the
reigns cf Edward IV and Mary blue
coats and vellovv stockings were the
common habit of apprenticts and serv-
ing men, and the custom is retained
by Loudon footmen and flunkies to
day.

But Elizabeth was the first English
sovereign to wear genuine knitted stock-
ings, and as soon as the fashion had
been iaaugurated the ladles went wild
over it. It is expresslv stated in con
temporary records that they were "not
ashamed to wear hose of all kinds of
changeable colois, as green, red. white,
russet, tawney and else what not;"
"commonly knit," too, and "curiously
indented in every point with quirks.
clocks. cn seams and everything else
accordingly."

It was M stress Montague who pre-
sented the queen with the first pair of
black kn.t silk stockings, which pleased
her so much that she would never wear
any cloth inve a'terward. Soon after
thi, fays Stow, William Iiider, then
pprenlice to Thoxas Burdet, seeing a

pair of knit worsted stockings at an
llaiian merchant s, brought fiotn Man-tri- u,

hoi rowed them, and having made
a d.i l.ke them, presented them to the
Karl of Pembroke, which was the first
pair of worsted stockings kolt in Eng-
land.

Iu loCO, 'William Lee, master of arts
nd fellow of t. John's College, Cam

bridge, invented a stocking frame. Tra
dition attributes the origin of his in
vention to a pique he had taken against
atownswoman with whom he was In
love and who neglected his passion. She
got her livelihood by knitting stockings.
and to depreciate htr employment he
constructed this frame and instructed
bis brother and other relatives how to
work it. The other stocking makers
coml med and drove him from the
country, so that at List Le died at Paris
of a broken In art.

Fiom and after this period the cover-
ing for the nether extremities of men is
always divided into trunk hose, or
breeche-i- , and nether stocks, or stock-
ings. Sime distinction was evidently
necessary, for the breeches of men were
worn of such enormous size in this and
the succeeding reign cf James I that
their cost was sometimes as high as
JLTiO a pair, a fortune iu those days.
TnE ITUST CLACK SILK SrOCKLSJOS.

In the reign of James I the stock-
ings were gartered beneath the knee,
and the garters fastened in a large bow
or rosette on one side. The loose Gallic
"bo-en- " were still worn and fastened
to the doublet or jacket by innumerable
"point." Silk, worsted and thread
stockings were now almost universally
worn, and cloth or woolen stockings
considered unfashionable.

In the year 1058 the petticoat breeches
for men made their appearance in Eng-
land, nnd the fashion was introduced
from France of wealing large stiri up
bo;e or stockings two yards wide at the
top. with i olnts through several eyelet
boies by which they were made fast to
the fttico.it breeches. The fashion
went out in li e reign of W illiain III,
and the stockings were then drawn over
the breeches lo the middle of the thigh.
In the reign of Anne the vests were
lengthened to meet the stockings and
entirely conceal the breeches, the stock-
ings being of blue or scarlet silk, with
gold or silver clocks. Scarlet stockings
were worn by fashionable belles, wbo
also indulged iu the practice of snuff
taking.

Mrs. Pamer, the eccentric and cele-
brated sculptor or the days of George
III, is said to have been the first fern e
wbo wore black Bilk stockings Id Eng-
land. Ladies wore white stockings,
even in mourning, as late as the year
1S7. and white stockings are worn by
two-thir- of the English women of all
classes to-da-y. the cost and trouble of
washing notwithstanding.

The bare limbed lassies of Scotland
and 1 1 eland have attracted the eye of
every American tourist. In the former
case the custom which pievails chiefly
In the rural districts, is largely dictated
by the practice prevalent among Scotch
women of washing heavy articles by
treading them in a tub with tteir feet,
and perhaps, also, for convenience of
fording the burns or brooks In the
mountainous sections. As to the Irish
'colleen," stockings have been deemed

a superfluity for a century past, as every
contemporary historian Las taken spec-
ial pains to record. They might have
added that the average Irish lassie,
stockings or no stockings. Is the most
virtuous girl on the face of the earth.

J;iren.'o) everywhere are trying to
discover an artificial gas fuel that will
end the days of solid fuels. A Wiscon-
sin geulus has brought oqt a scheme of
new watt r gas that ia thought well of
by scientists. In the end there will
probably te developed several gaa fuels
that will work all right. The sooner
the better, for it is one or the unfortu-
nate facts or the age that the way fuel

THE DEAf At PROSFECT HILtV.

Mr. D. Skntsch Ielivera an Oration In
German. i

The veterans of the Eighth Battalion,
District of Columbia volunteers, deco-

rated the araves of their fallen com-

rades in Prospect Iliil Cemetery yes
terday. They marched from Loch- -
beehler'a .Park In a body, ana u.
Stutsch. of the Journal, delivered the
address ia German. The conclusion of
his oration was a follows:

Xow that all nature is again in ver-
dure clad; that fields and forests, gar-
dens and groves, appear again rejuven-at- d

In the garb of lovely spring; now
that new Lie has sprung forth where
the icy breath of winter bad held all
animation suspended, we find our-
selves, in the midst of all these eviden-
ces of life and health, here, at the
home of peace, of seclusion, and of
eternal rest, to look back upon the dead
past.

We have assembled to-da- y to pay our
tribute of love and devotion to those
who are past all earthly sorrow and
trouble, who have teturned to that
bourne whence, as the poet says,
"no traveler ever returned."

This oar tribute, this homage Is paid
to those who, in patriotic devotion to
tXe country or their choice, the country
which most closely approached their
ideal of a laud of liberty, took up their
arms for its maintenance as such, wbo
helped to fight its battles and to win its
glorious victories, until they themselves
have passed over to that great army
beyond, whose silent, endless legions
our minds cannot conceive.

War's noisy activity has long since
ceased: those who we e once arrayed iu
sanguine warfare against each other
have long since returned to the calm
occupations or peace; over the piaves of
dear friends the hands of the men
of theorthand the South Lave long
since grasped tach other In fraternal
spirit, and iu common they are now
striving to contribute to a common
country's greatness and prosperity. - It
Is not in aspliit of hatred, therefore,
that we are here united to-d-ay we
would but recall anew lovingly to our
memories thoughts.of the dear departed
and of the duties which they, as our ex-

amples, have left us as a heritage.
Of these duties we adopted citizens

are reminded by every last re-ti- place
upou this hallowed spot a silent admo-
nition of the de.nl to the living, that
we should be true to them and to our
selves.

Mot upon the field of honor alone are
there duties to perform ior the patriotic
citizen, theie are also duties which
claim our obedience in the calm pur
suit of peaceful development. it
only should our own welfaie claim our
exertion and attention, but theie are
common interests which must be pre-
served.

ir the German element of this coun
try does not wish to expose itself to the

charge that It places
material success above all other aims
and objects of human existence, then
it will have to devote itself to those
duties in the future in a greater degree
than it has done heretofore. But it
will then also Gnd that it is much easier
to prevent unjust and oj pressive legis
lation by attacking the evil at its roo's
than to avoid the consequences of such
legislation when it has once assumed
leg id force.

In nine great Stales of this union no
Governor, no Legislature, could be
elected If they should be unfriendly
disposed towaid the just claims of the
German element, if it would but assert
its ichereut power and political strength.
Xo mau could be elevated to the otlice
of President of the Luite--1 States by one
or the other of the two great parties of
our land who should bear upon his
brow the Cam s mark of knowuothing- -
Lsm.

The principle of political equality.
upon which our eutlre S) stem of gov
ernment rests, places into the bauds of
every one by far the mo-- t powerful
weapon ot sei:-d- e ei.se mau s Ingenuity
ever created the elective franchise.

Has the German clement properly ap
preciated this weapon, has it done jus
tice to its resiionsibil ty as an import-
ant, integral part of this free nation?
A glance at the political s.tuation of
to-d-ay will show it. I --it us look be-
yond the narrow confines of the place
where we, an insignificantly small ior-tio- n

of that element, comprising mil-
lions of the inhabitants of this Union.
are assembled to do honor to our dead.
the heroes oi the L uion.

Let our eyes wander to yonder stately
dome uuder whose massive colonnades
are enthroned not only the legislative
power of this country, but aL--o the
highest judicial tribunal which passes
iu Judgment upon the deciees of those
legislative bodies. We find that this
German element, one-seven- th of the
entire population of the Union, is
neither represented upon that judicial
tribunal imr In the Senate of the United
States by but a single voice. We
li nl that among the hundreds of
Itepresentatives fiom all paits of this
great land in the National House of
Kei resentatives hardlv a fiftieth pait
speaks as th mother tongue those
sounds so welcome to our ears and
heaits. Cau there be valid reasons, in
a system of government based upon thy
broalesl loun-.lation- s of uuiver-a- l

equality, for such disproportionate rep
resentation ot iopular elements claim-
ing common rights? Such a supposition
would 1 hardly justifiable. 'I here is
not a city or any extent in this countiy
where men of German origin do not
hold pb.ces of honor among the fore-
most memlic rs of the legal frateniitv.
There are not many portions of this
great lai.d in which men of German
descent have not made their way to the
iront ranks or c.tizeuslnp by their great
personal qualnications.by their brilliant
successes upon the fields of Industry.
commerce, the arts and sciences, or by
ineir success in caring for public inter
ests or by their philanthropy. Can it
be, nevertheless, a lack of interest iu
the common welfare, or
modesty which relegates the best rep-
resentatives of the German element to
the darkness or the political back
ground? Why this seclusion from the
public ami political life of this nation
n the part of the German element.

this almost imperceptible representa-
tion in those fields in w hich its own in-
terests should lie preserved and pro- -
lecieu :

Surely, it is an evidence that the Ger
man has completely disappeared in the
citizenship of his new fatherland, not--
wiiiis-aimin- an rrls Uerman songs, all
his German cu-to- and habits, a 1 his
iieculiarities anj his language. It is an
evidence that the Germaneleuient, while
rapiuiy acquiring political "najority.has
nevertheless learned to subordinate iu
self to iolltical divisions, to pass out of
sight within these political divisions,
obedient to the advice of the German
priuce of ioets, Schiller:

canst thou not be complete within
tnyseu

Serve as a link to that which Is com
pleter

Truly, it were better for the tterTr.,,,
element, as we I as for the fortunes of
mis nation, would it but chow less partyrealty and more independence in thought
in the political life surrounding ill itwould not then be placed, in
of the country.U fore the alternative ofnavmg us youtii compelled to emnlov.
even In acquiring a rudimentary educa- -
r.on,'.!ie.ug.i-- language in preference
or to the exclusion of the language of
men nuuiea. ii wouia not be asked in
another part,to accept and respect laws
wnicn onginaieu in tne narrow mimt.or fanatics laws, which, at best, are
" cyucujciai auu problematical. itwould not be asked to give Us approvalto narrow restrictions ot tha Ire ham.

an right of migration by erecting bar-

riers against any nationality by means
of unjust immigration laws feathered
by unworthy clasvspirit and nourished
upon the breast of antiquated preju-dice- n

Every nation upon the earth at all
worthy of a place In the world's his-

tory has produced men worthy of the
admiration of their time and of pos-

terity, men worthy to serve as shining
examples for all time to come. The
language they employed in their inter-
course with others or their peoples
served but as a tool to these great
minds. It cau furnish no grounds for
unjust barriers. Lofty principles and
ideas, auch as those laid down In the
American Declaration of Indeind-enc- e,

lose nothing of their beauty
when reproduced in another language.
In the endless realm of thought and
mind there are no national barriers,
and woe unto the people who would
subordinate to material considerations
their highest, their spiritual interest 1

Bat we are assembled to-da- y only to
show our lasting respect and devotion
for thoss citizens of German origin
who, in the nation's hour of need,
offered their lives to save that of the
Union. More than they did no patriot or
any country could ever undertake to do.
Tde sacrifice of one's whole existetce
for the welfare of others, or for the
common welfare, is pictured to us in
poetry and history, In fairy taie ana in
historical tradition, as the incarnate re
alization of ideal unselfishness and
mental greatness. Popu'ar life among
all nations upholds such ideals in its
heroes, and the popular voice soon
weaves around their impersonations a
halo of supernatur.il and mysterious
qualities.

The history of our own war is still
too recent to admit of such a glorifica-
tion of its heroes and soldiers. But,
when in future times popular tradition
shall sing a thousand songs in telling of
the deeds of our brave, then will not
be forgotten those two simple sous ot
the German soil who lie buried beneath
these mounds. They fell not in those
great fights, those battles, of which the
history of this land will tell coming
generations in the far distant future.
The thunder of a thousand death deal-
ing cannons did not lull them Into that
sleep from which there Is no awaken-
ing. Only the gently murmuring falls
of the quiet Potomac were witnesses of
i heir devotion, meir naeiity to auiy.
But softly murmuring waves carried
the news along upon their journey to the
sea; they told their story to the mighty
waves of the restless, endless ocean,
and upon the crests or its wild waves
the tale was carried further and fur
ther until it reached the shady shore of
the German Fatherland, and told there
of its faithful sons, who, far, far awav.
had died for their new country and for
the starry flag which they had sworn to
protect.

Whether it was accident or destiny
that the first defenders of the seat of
our Government, who should fall al-

most within its sight, should have been
Germans should have been adopted
sons of the laud will their noble ex-
ample not ever be an admonition for
the American people that their 1 berty
is destined to be the heritage of the
oppressed of all nations?

The courageous gladiators of ancient
Home, when entering the aiena, were
wont to exclaim before their ruler:
"We, who are about to die. we greet
thee, imeraloi!" 15ut we, as we p.irt
from this last resting place of those
who have victoriously ended their
earthly battle, we art from them say-
ing: "We who return anew to the bat-
tles and duties f life, we greet you,
sons of liberty Kest in Peace!"

And may all. us they leave this con-
secrated sjK)t. this temple of peace and
of eternal re-- t. return to their homes
solaced, refreshed in mind and spirit!
iras.'tfnyton Post, May SI.

Politeness in the Home Circle.
True politeness is founded on con-

sideration for others, yet it is eo much
a matter of form or habit, that polite-
ness is sometimes sIiotd where there is
no consideration; it is sometimes ne-
glected where there is affection and
every reason for kind consideration.
Thus, iu the intercourse of near rela-
tives made familiar with each other bv
daily meetings there is natnrally less
formslity tLan between tieople who are
only thrown together by chance for a
few hours or days at long intervals.
But along with the laying anide of for-
mality, some necessary features of

are sometimes hacriticed by
relatives and very close friends. The
youth who is careful to salute his lady
friends and acquaintances according to
the usages of good society sometimes
forgets to pay the same resjieet to hi
sister, nut becaus i he is wanting in af-
fectionate regard, but because he has
grown so familiar with her thatit seems
awkward to him to treat her in any
formal way. Yet when he meets her in
company he should, out of his consid-
eration for her, be markedly polite and
attentive. Although politeness nec-
essarily follows to a grout extent set
forms, it should have its origin in affec-
tion for the individual, or, in a general
wy consideration for others. When
the young man bei is to lehave at
home with less politeness than he ei- -
hibiti abroad, there is much danger
that gradually he will lose that consid-
eration for his immediate relatives
which he should have and exhibit. He
may begin by entering the family room
without iormal greeting; almorlied in
his own thoughts or pursuits, he will
soon begin to leave his sister and bis
mother to bok fur themselves in thu
smaller afTuirs of life, and gradually but
surely lie will cultivate a selfish disposi-
tion in home affairs that will make him
a bad or indifferent son or brother.
It is a small matter in itself whether a
young man finds a chair for his sister
or mother when they would lie seated,
anticipates their de.sire for a glass of
water, cheerfully helps them to their
wraps, nnd offers them the thousand
little attentions without which and in
his absence, they could get along very
well by their own exertions, but it in
not a smnll matter when neglect of
such attentions lessens his considera-
tion for them, develops his selfishness,
and gradually undermines the affection
that should nuito the family. Polite-
ness in society lnrtwcen acquaintances
or friends is demanded by custom.
There is no need to i einiiid readers
that it should be exhibited. Polite-
ness at home and between near relative s
even between husband and wife.though
of much more importance in every way
is not so obviously neoessarv, and is
too often neglected. Gentlemen of
what are known as the "old school"
were and are scrupulous in the observ-
ance of the forms of jxilite society to-
ward their wives and other female re-
latives, and in the home circle, but the
latter generation seems disposed to
treat relatives with lefs formality and
respect than is habitually ehown to
strangers and acquaintances. The ten-
dency 6hould be resisted, however,
and every encouragement given in the
home circle to an observance of the
rules of polite society, modified only
by a spontaneous exhibition of thatgreater affection which exists between
the members of a family group. Bal-
timore Sun.

Dr. A'orman Kerr, of England, w ho
has written an exhaustive treatise upon
the abuses of narcotics or nervines,says that be has met women addicted
to alcohol who would drink three bot-
tles of brandy a day and that a bottlea day is by no means an uncommon
quantity to become habituated to. He
says: "Both tea and coffee are used in
excess. I found a patient insensible In
her room one day who had drank noth-
ing but tea; she had consumed a pound

C Utt ta t&l W

To measure water roughly in an open
stream, take from four to twelve differ-

ent points in a straight line across the
stream, and measure the depth at each
of these iKiint.", and adding them to-

gether d.vide by the number of
measurement tukru. This quotient will
give you the average depth, which
should be measured In feet. Multiply
this average depth In feet by the width
In feet, and this will give yon the square
feet of cross section of the stream. Mul-

tiply this by the velocity of the stream
in feet per minute, and you w ill have
the cubic feet per minute ot the
stream. The velocity of the stream
can be found by laying off 100 feet on
the bank and then throwing a board
into the stream at the middle, note the
time passing over the 100 feet and di-

viding the 100 feet by the time and
multiply by C) gives the velocity bi
feet per minute at the surface. The

eloclty at the centre is only 83 per
cent of that at the surface; and so only
83 per cent should be calculated,
example, suppose the float passes l'--

feet iu 1" seconds, that divided by 10
and multiplied by 0) (seconds In the
minute) gives G X) feet per minute as the
velocity, and 83 per cent of this givei
4K3 feet per minute as the velocity of
the stream at the centre, and the area
of the cross section multiplied by this
will give you number of cubic feet per
minute in the stream. This, of course,
is ouly a rough way of calculating, but
it Is often used, and is a good and
simple way to obtain data to select a
wheel by.

In commenting on the giaut strides
which electricity is now making, Prof.
Klisha Gray established the fact that a
greater advance has been made in the
last 20 years than in all the 0,000 LIstoric
years preceding. More Is discovered in
one day now than In a thousand years
of the middle, ages. Electricity now
carries our messages, drives our en-
gines, rings our door bell, scares the
burglar and supplements, w here it does
not supersede, the stethescoie in the
diagnosis of diseases. Its applications
are daily entering more and more into
our domestic life, and day by day be-

coming more bewildering in their mar-
velous adaptability and jet we are only
on the threshold.

To Restore Tone
and Strength
to the System when
weakened by
La Grippe
or any other
Illness,

Ayer's Sarsapariila
is positively
unequalled.
Get the BEST.
Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

PAINLESS. EFFECTUAL.

Act C5 0:3

Bte Iff E::3

Vimi'l PATENT VSUii- -.'
IS PILLS, igf

Worth a Cuinea a Box.
FOR ALL.

BILIOUS NERVOUS;
DISORDERS,

a Sick Headache,;
Weak Stomach.

Impaired Digestion,
Lonsupaiion.

Disordered Liver, &c.
Aron-in- g with the INxeburt of

'Health the liole l'llM('Ul(
' Lliercv or the human frame.

Beecham s Pills, taken as i

directed, will quickly RESTORE
f FEMALES to complete health.

SOLO BY ALL ORUCCISTS.
Price 25 cents per Box
Tropin! only brT II lll M UlH,St. Illf.n. I.anr.li ir.. hncitnil.
II. F. All. IV ).. No,. itraU for h. (

t L'nifetl M.t-- - 3.5 A n.: "nal St. .Now Vtrk. J

I M ho Of uour druqjist not keep them
will mail Beerham gPiUmon receiptor price, i

I Out inquire- first, mention thlB paper.

Ely's ('roam I;t!m
la worth ftliMNi to .nr isMan, Woman or Child

Srr'FKKING FROM

CATARRH.
Apply r.alm into eacli nostril
KI.Y lti:us..ri Warren St.N.Y fc

(1DIIIM nBJ,.T-..i,.n,-
1 j I CI mmr e, m un or ia. tfr.

r.nzi aii ni iAi:c
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According to a Berlin correspondent
of London newspapers, tlie German
medical weekly papers publish statistics
Knowing an alarming prevalence of con-

sumption among tlie native residents of
SaD Iliino aii"l Menlone, where so
many consumptive invalids from other
countries spend the winter. The num-
ber of resident consumptives ia In-

creasing from year to year, and It Is
reare I that tuberculosa microbes, im-lort- ed

by foreign health seekers, have
poisoned the air, gradually making the
Kiviera a phtgue spot. Twenty or the
best me lical authorities of the district
recently held a meeting in San Iterno
to consider measures by which the
spread of consumption can be pre-

vented. Dr. Iticardi. a leading phys-
ician In San Kr-nio- , presided, and re-

ported on the high death rate among
the natives. The meeting at first
proposeJ a reso'utlon warning con-

sumptives against visiting au Itemo
and Mentone, a the air was filli d w ith
microbes liable to hasten disease. Ti e
Mayor of San Kcrno, however, opjosed
the passage of this resolution, inas-
much as such a warning would ruin
the business of the two places as health
resorts. He proposal to arrange a gen-

eral disinfection of San Uemo and see
that Mentone took similar precautions,
particularly in aU hotels and villas
where consumptives have been, or are,
In residence.

filinJol bj I'rnsi. In Cajitain Xares'
'Voyage to the Tolar Seas" Instances
are mentioned iu which the ice has col-'ect-

round the beards and moustaches
of tlie explorers so thickly that they
could not drink without the greatest
difficulty. So it was with the eye-

lashes. If n it removed, the Ice graJ-uall- y

unites at the corners of the eyes,
and eventually seals up the eyelids.
Cases have occurred of travellers being
temporarily blinded and unable to see
their way.

l'atient waiting Is orten the highest
way of doing God's will.

l'rogrc.
It is very Important in this age of va-- t

material progress that a remedy be plead-
ing to the taste and to the eye. easily
taken, acceptable to the stomach and
healthy In Its nature and effects- - l'os-feESl-

the?e qualities, Syrup cf Kig is
the one perfect laxative and most gentle
diuretic known.

The Dr3t lucilier match was made In
1829.

Nature". lSleed Asni.tunt.
Nothing lia fver vet quailed St.

1'ills. to ciiir disease ty Btiinulallnir
torpid livers. kitliifVM. skin, bowels. pri.!u.iini:
hfaltnv d Beiliou. nutrition, secretion and ex-cr-

ori. purifviiiK tlie blood, building up
v.tal lorce, removing; coii.-stion- ati.l

coiinteraetinK tlie dues o! disease. '1 hey liter-
ally stand alone. A sample of the St. llernaid
Venetabierillsw.il be sent ree to all appli-
cants. Addiess, St. r.einard, IJcx New
Yoik.

To prevent a spotty hearth cover any
grease that falls immediately w ith hot
ashes.

FITS : AH rite moppru free t Or. Kline's Ureal
Kc.torer. .No r'ii dlir Drat l.y'i ute. Mar-itio- u.

'1 teaiiM and mai ooit.e tree i
Ir.uuea, Mii.iiolJr. t me.aii Area St. faua.,ea,

"TLree I arts" of sand, two of soft
soap, and one of lime, make an excel-
lent scouring mixture for all closets an J

boards.

Km i lire ciirei'iiiiriniieed ly
fr. J. ii. Mayer. SJ1 Arch St., 1'hil'a,
I 'a. La--e it once, no operation or .le-la- y

from burim-- a, attested by tho:i-fan- d

ot cure alter others tail, advice
free, tend lor rirc'ilar.

The Grady The Atlanta Con-stittiti-

fctates that the firaiy Hospital
fuud now amounts to f49, 000, leaving
SS.'.OGO yet to be ia!sed.

'a ini'n Iiilnejr Cure for
Iropsy. Gravel, liabete., llright'e.
Heart, Urinary or Liver Ureases, Nerv-ou.-ne-

dee. ( lire guaranteed. Slil
Areli Mreet, I'hilad'a. $1 a bottle, 0
for J5, or druggist. loOO 'ertilieates of
cures. Try it.

The Salem and l'indlay wire woiks,
of Ohio, which shut down two weeks
ago.clairning it was to reduce stock and
laise prices, has lesumed.

I rarer A a in Oreatte.
The Fr.nzer Ai! irea.se is the lx-- and,

intrinsically, the, cheapest. lou't work
your s to tleatU by the poor axle
grease. Try ir.

Strive to do right; fear to do wrong.

Kiz ynrtt fyr-r-, sent by Cracln & Co., riiila.,
Pa to any one in I', s. or ('anad:. po-- t paid,
upon receipt of ' Holibms's I lectrical Soap
wrappers, see l;st of iiovelsoncireulajsarouud
each bar. Tina s ap lor sale by all giucers.

To forgive the fault in another, is
more sublime than to be faultless to
one's self.

Don't commit suicide! if you have dyspepsia;
Willi headache, heartburn, distres in the stom-
ach, no appetite, and are all worn out but
take Hood's Sarsapariila and be cured. It cre-
ates an appetite, and gently regulates the di-

gestion. Sold by druimists.

Injure not another's reputation In
business.

J. C. SIMPSON. Marquess, W. V.1, :iv:"Hair Catarrh Cure cured Ine of a very badcase of cata rh." KiUnisIs sell it,7je.
Uraii and buttermilk mako a iood ra

tion for laying hens.

Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Piso's
Itemed- - lor Catarrh. liy druists. 50c

Sever drive milch cows or fattening
slock taster than a walk.

None e ,ual "Tansi'.Ps Punch" Sc. Clfar.
The man who treats his soil well will

le treated well by his soil.

THAT
UP toTO

THE MARK

f trT mm .

Hood's
Sarsapariila

Is prepared from Sars i;ari:ia, Dandelion, Man-
drake, Dock, Juniper Perries, and other wCJ
known vegetable remedies, in such a peculiar
manner as to derive the full medicinal value ot
ach. it will cure, when l:i the power ol medi-

cine. Scrofula, Salt niieuui. Sor. s, EoUs, Pim-
ples, all Humors. Dyspepsia, Ililiousness, Slclc
Headache, Indiecsti ,n. General Debility, Ca-
tarrh, llhetiinatism. Kidney and Liver Com-
plaints. It overcomes Tlut Tired Feeling
caused by cii iiige of climate, sexson, or life.

ADWAY'S
READY RELIEF.

THE G3EST COSG'JEROB OF PAtN.
Intuntly relieve, and soon lire. Colds, Sore
Throat, ISroiicliitis, l'leuri-.y- . Mln" Neclt. all
cwiicestlon and liitl.tiutnatloii. whether of
the Kliliieys, i; el.

llllKl'MATIsll. i:l K A.
If eadaclte. Tool liu.clio. Weiikne-w- , or fain la
the Ibv'k, C!it r l.ioil.s, by one applica-
tion. Internally in uator lor all Internal
pains, flatulency. Heart tum. Sick Headache,
Nervoune, Mwplclie , Palpitation of
the Heart. liills n.l I ever anil

&Oca bottle. All Irruiii'-ts- -

DADWAY'S
a PILLS- -

An exrellent ami mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. The Safest and IU-- t Medicine
In the world for the Cure of all Iiordr
of tlie

LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.

Taken Nirlin to fliri-tin- i thy will
rflurx and reuw vitality.
lrie, -- t- - a. lUtx, Sol. I by all IruUt4.

Ml. UADWAY A: CO., NKW VOKK.

"
. Cnnnl llnldnr

"IM. S.ve
'lT-T--- l line and ti iiiin le- - An in- -
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FRAZER GREASE
AXLE

r.!r in Tin: voi:i.i.
lis wcarliii; (juiJiiiH are tnnurpasstnt. atu

all v out :iiiiu-- L o boxei of anv uTlir tr:iiiL
(lt cilccled Ly lieat. MtriiHl Tilt i.l.NL- -
' titil SALE IS DKAI.KKS LNEKA LLV.

T rroribf and folyt.
. Hlff ii B. ttl HjDljfAit2crm'im jififli' fiirtiiircfrittiDcuiiAOTI To 6 DATR.a

U. li.I.KA IT AM. if. P.
AniBUTtlMUi, .N. V.
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Ohio. 1. 1L UYCTTF A f'i.
4 'hiriuFO. I iP.

r4l 41.00. R'-l- liy Urui'isiT.

SALT LAKE OSTY.
Ixvi.tf.J in the mMst of the nit farnilnn

Tftiiy in th w.irt'l. Cni. fci,uint;int, ful.
t.ttiii" tnurkctH ou.utn ryiliiiiK Ml Ltfli .
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CAN BE RELIED ON

&i?N worl'dW
fe!ccrricIiorhousc-c!ed,nin- T

THE OLD RUT
Gn.l clJ metliods tre not the easiest by far. Many people travel them
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